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NARROW ESCAPE 
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Chapter IV—Continued 
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Wakayoo, Plerrot said 

“Mon Dieu, but it Is a 

Sakahet! It Ix 

over at Lac Bain!" 

He drew forth h 

whetting It on a 

ried in his pocket minutes 
Baree might out from | 

under his rock and escaped down the 

canyon ; for a space he was forgotten 

Then Nepeese thought of him, and in | 

that same strange, wondering volee | 

ghe spoke again the word “Baree, | 

Pierrot, who was knecling, 

up at her. 

“Oui, Sakahot, 

wild. And now he is gone 

The Willow shook her head, 

“Non. he Is not gone.” she sald, 

her dark eyes quested the 

mendow, 

As =he quested the ragged edges of 

the little meadow for signs of the dog. 

pup, her thoughts flashed back swiftly, 

Two years ago they had buried her 

princess mother under the tall spruce | 
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afternoon sun went down 

herself, and a dog 
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had been her dead her's pet 
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into two thick braids, ¥ 
Pierrot, 

curiously. He 

now, His nerves tingled, 

strange and growing force 

ggling to solve a great mys 

tery-the reason for his to 

creep out from under his rock and ap- 

proach that wonderful creature with 

the shining and the beautiful 

hair. Nepeese was looking about her 

She was smiling. For an her 

turned toward him, and he 

snw the white shine of her teeth, and 

her beautiful seemed 

at him, 

And then, suddenly, she dropped on 
her kn: = and peered under the rock. 

Their eyes met, For at least half 
a minute there was not a sound. 

Nepeese did not move, and her breath 
came so softly that Baree could not 

hear it, 

Then she sald, almest In a whisper: 
*“Baree! Baree! Upl Baree!” 

It was the first time 

heard his name, and there was “ome 

thing so soft and assuring in the 

sound of it that in spite of himsolf 
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that the dark 

shining at him so wonderfully were 
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and the volee that came to him softly 
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never h 

Plerrot's face darkened as he bent 

over her 
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Will Baree finally come under 

the domination of Nepeese? 

  

  

(TO BE CONTINUED, 

Finns’ Double Christmas 
For centuries before the year 1772 

the people of Finlund had four Christ. 
mas holidays, but a Swedish royal de 

| cree Issued that year abolished the 
| third and fourth, as it was thought de 
| sirable to curtall the festivai in the 
interest of work, But the Finns still 

| have two Christine holidays, Decem. 

  
near thelr cabin, That day Plerrot's | the dog in him responded to It in a | ber 25 and 26 (St. Stephen's day). 
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Wraps and Gowns 
for Evening Wear 

Vogue of Popular Softly 

Draped Frocks. 

The period gown, the continued pop 
ularity of nnd 
skirts, and dancing 
many frills 

erinolined bouffant 

tulle frocks of 

have complicated the 

problem of designing an evening wrap, 

notes a fast authority in the New 
York Ti 

Hon 

This Is much to 

who 

very 
ily tage of the woman Bg 

fog oftly draped or fluffy sort 
of dress 

and 

The Intest wraps for even 

for elaborate afternoon are 
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latest conception 
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them no suggestion There Rg 
earlier fashions which were compli 

cated and ornate 

Coat, 

done with 
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Wrap of Beige Roma 

Trimmed With Bands of Mink. 

suggested several accompaniments—a 

frock of pale lemon yellow with garni 
ture of flowers, a fan of 
plumes, chiffon stockings shoes, and 

vanity bag all reflecting the colors one | 

i hang with one end over each shoulder 

tremendons | 
vogue, every shade and quality being | 

used in the wraps that will be worn | 

| dress shop 

and | 

seer in a bed of marigolds, 

Greens are having a 

over crepe and chiffon gowns at eve 

ning affairs during the spring 

summer. Taffeta ls, of course, all the 

rage for wraps, capes and coats as 

a special treatment to give it a 

‘dressy’ appearance. A cape 

har something of the dolman design Is 
made of sheet metal brocade In pale 

v 

| collar 

Designs Are Complicated by | 

  | black 

| types 

| the 

y Hes 

Lavishly | 
| party 

| white 

that 

majestic 

| things were never more popula 

well as for frocks, though it requires | 

which | 

gold with chartreuse shot with gold 

color. An evening wrap of gentle ele 

gance 1s of silver lame and pearl gray 

taffeta, lined wi 

caded with 

th white crepe bro 

large silver flowers 

and wide cuffs are 

band of light gray fox 

Black, Black and White. 

with a 

A lot of black, and black and white, | 

is being shown Parisian creators 

The for 

the despair of Importers 

has 

wraps for the ensembles and gowns of 

chiffon and tulle 

model [different 

Among 

by 

black 

and 
( demand for 

sudden craze 
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black turers, made 
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adapted 

Some of the handsomest scarf capes 

and are made of two 

and chiffon, metal 

in vogue, 

£1108 taffetas varie 

ties crepe are all 

“squares” 

taffeta bro. 

| cade and crepe, or taffeta and the finer 

crepes lined with chiffon. A pretty 

wrap for n young woman is of 

crepe Elizabeth fine plaits 

are drawn In very close at the | 

collar A band of white taffeta is 

added to the front edges of the cape 
and forms a narrow scarf with fringed 

ends to be wound around the neck and 

on 

A large assortment of beaded gowns 

=<technically known as “‘robes"—and 

tunics presented by almost every | 
They are said to be “flood. | 

ing” the market, but they are far from 

being a drag, for beaded and pailletted | 

The | 

Intest siyles in these are done in ex 

cellent lighter nnd lacy 
than the heavily beaded gowns of win 

ter, and are dyed In many preity and 

delicate shades i 

is 

faste, more 

The | 

bordered | 

which is 

fab. | 
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and dane and daughte 

ling her next demon 

town, she god 

the 

to come 

cose” Here's 

when he 

like 

would 

ns it su wha 

man said 

wives playing 

amp. “I never 

it if I hadn't seen it 
2 farmers’ wives 

in plainly furnished shacks, 

getting up in the moming and doing 

setting-up exercises before breakfast, 

50 hungry women eating for once with 
hearty appetites a breakfast they 

didn't have to cook themselves and 

then startingy out on the day's pro 

gram with minds alert and full of in 

terest. “It's the first real holiday i've 

had in the 25 

newspaper saw HO 

farmers’ at Riis ait 

have be 

There 

bunking to 

the « 

lieved 

were 

25 years 1 have been mar. 

| ried,” sald one cheerful little woman” 

And why not, If plans are made 
for the slackest week In the 

year and every woman got aw ay from 

daily routine just for six days for a 

| simple life ontdoors with other women 

as her companions, the 

last all year and every woman who 

went would be eager to go again, 

Impossible? Not nt all. Mrs. Me 
Kinman has done it. And I'l! bet 

there are dogens of tired mothers in 

Carolina. that will bless her 

result would 

name,  


